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Beyond our Borders



Wayne County Community College District’s Study Abroad program supports 
its educational mission by preparing students with culturally diverse, global 
focused, higher learning experiences through partnerships with universities and 
four-year colleges abroad. For the past ten years, this educational partnership 
has afforded WCCCD students opportunities to understand and embrace other 
world cultures through a comprehensive educational immersion dynamic. 

In this Study Abroad publication, our readers will appreciate the benefits and 
importance of this program. Many of our students who have participated in 

the WCCCD Study Abroad program, have gone on to become leaders within their institutions, and have used their 
experiences abroad to advance employment opportunities in a globally competitive environment. 
 
Sincerely, 
David C. Butty 
Executive Dean for International Programs/Media Specialist

Welcome!

wcccd.edu
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Mission Statement
Wayne County Community College District’s mission is 
to empower individuals, businesses, and communities 
to achieve their goals through excellent and accessible 
services, culturally diverse experiences, and globally 
competitive higher education and career advancement.
 
Vision Statement
To be recognized as an institution that has achieved 
national and international recognition for enduring 
excellence as a comprehensive, multi-campus 
community college. The Wayne County Community College 
District will focus on continuous self-evaluation and 
improvement; preparation of a highly skilled workforce in 
support of the Wayne County economy; student academic 
and career success, and leadership in strengthening the 
open door philosophy of educational opportunity.
 

Values Statement
• Excellence in teaching and learning

• Diverse, international and intercultural education

• Student and community service

• Accountability

• Integrity

Accreditation
Wayne County Community College District is accredited 
by the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Schools. 
230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500 
Chicago, Illinois 60604-1411 
1-800-621-7440 or 312-263-0456  
(fax) 312-263-7462   
info@hlcommission.org • www.ncahlc.org
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CAMPUS LOCATIONS

Downriver Campus 
21000 Northline Rd. 
Taylor, MI 48180 • 734-946-3500

Downtown Campus 
1001 W. Fort Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 • 313-496-2758

Eastern Campus 
5901 Conner 
Detroit, MI 48213 • 313-922-3311

Mary Ellen Stempfle  
University Center 
19305 Vernier Rd. 
Harper Woods, MI 48225 • 313-886-2425

Northwest Campus 
8200 West Outer Drive 
Detroit, MI 48219 • 313-943-4000

Western Campus 
9555 Haggerty 
Belleville, MI 48111 • 734-699-7008
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A Wayne County Community College District (WCCCD) publication. 



We are the best when it comes to  
studying abroad!
Wayne County Community College District (WCCCD) strives to 

empower its students to experience diverse cultures of the world 

and to be academically competitive in a global society. The District’s 

Study Abroad Program provides students with an exemplary 

international experience. Global citizenship requires an appreciation 

of diversity and encourages learning about other cultures. The lives 

of WCCCD students have been touched firsthand through exposure 

to foreign languages, cultures, values, socio-economic issues, and 

the standards of living of people from around the world.

Source: Google search
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Some current statistics for foreign exchange students:

New 
Horizons!

Reasons and benefits of studying abroad:
• New relationships and friendships

• Becoming global-minded

• Enriched college experiences that enable students 
 to engage and learn in a new cultural environment

• Changed outlook on life and perspective of the world

• Encourages students to try new things—food, 
language and social interaction



Higher Learning Commission: Guiding Value 

• Diversity

• Technical Competence

• Globally Connected
  

Wayne County Community  
College District 

• Urban-suburban multi-campus system  
with five campuses and one university center

• Largest urban system in Michigan serving  
more than 72,000 credit and non-credit students

• Serves 32 municipalities in Wayne County

study  
abroad!
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Africa 
4% 

Antarctica 
0% 

Asia 
7% 

Australia 
5% 

Europe 
45% 

North 
America 

26% 

South 
America 

13% More than 500 
WCCCD 
Study Abroad 
students have 
traveled to  
6 of the 7 
continents! 
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Scholarship work assignment – earning and learning to go!
• Students are required to complete a scholarship work assignment which is an  

on-campus work/learning experience prior to the study abroad program.

• The assignment serves to develop perspectives on the relationship of  
career preparation in the context of global challenges and opportunities.

Basic guidelines for participation
• Complete a clear, thoughtful and carefully 

prepared essay: Reason for applying to the Study 
Abroad Program and how the program meets 
educational goals 
 

• Complete 15 credit hours or more at WCCCD and 
working towards a degree or certificate

• Complete all Study Abroad Orientation Sessions

• A grade-point average (GPA) of 3.00 or higher

Study Abroad opportunities!
• Funding Support

• Accessibility and Participation

• Local Interests 

• National Interests

• International Exchange

Mr. Irv Jones addresses students during pre-trip orientation.

Staff reviewing scholarship work assignments.

experience



opportunity
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Wayne County Community

College District

Study Abroad Program Presents

Brazil
A Study in Alternative Energy

21000 Northline
Taylor, MI 48180
734-946-3500

1001W. Fort
Detroit, MI 48226
313-496-2758

5901 Conner
Detroit, MI 48213
313-922-3311

8200W.Outer Drive
Detroit, MI 48219
313-943-4000

9555 Haggerty
Belleville, MI 48111
734-699-7008

WCCCD now offers renewable and

alternative energy classes District-wide.

To register call (313) 496-2600

· Argentina

· Australia

· Austria

· France

· Ghana

· India

· Mexico

· United
Kingdom

Student Educational Opportunities will Include:

· Examining first-hand Brazil’s dynamic global

economic growth, especially in the development

of alternative energy.

· Learning how Brazilian auto makers integrate

a “Green Approach” to new fuel economy in

the areas of alternative energy and ethanol.

Past Study Abroad opportunities for Wayne County

Community College District (WCCCD) students have

included:

In Partnership with

The World Language Institute

Present

Contact information:

David Butty, Executive Dean for International Programs

Dbutty1@wcccd.edu

Wayne
County
Community

College
DistrictFall Semester Classes Begin August 23, 2011

Register Now!

Trip Theme

History and The Arts

Trip Dates

November 26 to December 3, 2011

To be considered for the Study Abroad Program,

you must register for:

Orientation to Global Studies (ANT 150*)

CRN 91991 DT ANT 150 Wed. 12:00 p.m. - 1:55 p.m.

8/23/11 - 10/5/11

CRN 91992 DT ANT 150 Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 10:55 a.m.

8/23/11 - 10/5/11

CRN 91993 NW ANT 150 Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 9:55 a.m.

8/23/11 - 10/5/11

*This class is mandatory and a waiver can only be

granted by the Executive Vice Chancellor
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Eye Opening Experience 
“I have had the pleasure of meeting some very nice people 

while visiting Australia. Learning about Parliament there 
has opened my eyes to the many differences between our 
countries. The city of Sydney (to me) is very organized in 
comparison to our city of Detroit. Going to the University 
of Sydney has been a wonderful experience. I am looking 

forward to learning more about Australian culture,  
having been exposed to many different people,  

places and things, which I truly enjoyed.  
I hope to use what I have learned in  

some way when I return.”   
– Karen Blanchard, Education
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WCCCD and CCID
Study Abroad program and  
media marketing efforts with 
Community Colleges for  
International  
Development, Inc.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS  | Winter 2014  

Community Colleges For International Development, Inc.  |  21

Study abroad trip to Belize and Guatemala offers Wayne County Community College District (WCCCD) prospective nursing student a different view on health care delivery. Marquia Ziyad can only reflect on her study abroad trip that spanned two Central American countries – Belize and Guatemala. 
While in Belize, she had the unfortunate opportunity to visit two area hospitals – the Belize Medical Associates; a private hospital, and Belize General Hospital – where she accompanied her sick roommate. What impacted her the most, she said, was the trip to the two hospi-tals took her out of her comfort zone and opened her eyes to the world of the healthcare delivery system outside of the United States. “I stepped outside of what I had been taught in the classrooms with all the modern equipment – and saw nurses coping with limited resources and instruments as they took care of their patients. When a nurse comes face-to-face with the daily challenges of life, all they can rely on is their instincts.” 

Ziyad was one of 28 students from Wayne County Community College District who spent a week studying the culture, language, and the contributions of the Mayans. There was no dull moment but a fun-filled activity for the weeklong study abroad trip. The students turned everything into a learning experience. The emphasis was to study the contributions made by the Mayans by visiting the Altun Ha Mayan Ruins in Belize and learn conver-sational Spanish at the Máximo Nivel, an international language 

center in Antigua, Guatemala, where they were awarded certifi-cates of completion. Also on the itinerary was a climb to the top of Altun Ha’s temple-pyramids, known as the “Temple of the Masonry Altars”, and a hike up the 8,373-ft active Pacaya Volcano, one of three active volcanoes in Guatemala. 
But Ziyad said while she enjoyed every aspect of the trip, her visit with her roommate to the hospitals will forever change the prospective on her future career. “I am grateful to have had the chance to visit the two hospitals and my experiences were quite intriguing, informative, humbling, but saddening. The hospi-tals lacked the simple things that we take for granted here in the U.S. and those things we have in abundance. As I watched blood drop from a needle in a patient’s arm into an open test tube, I was stunned to see this technique because it is not sterile. It was against everything I’d been taught,” she added. Above all, Ziyad said studying abroad can open an individual’s eyes to see the world differently. “To watch a nurse making use of what she had and not complaining was truly humbling. The staff was courteous and professional, and without the fancy equipment and latest in technological advancements, they maintained a level of profession-alism and ensured that they gave the best possible patient care.” 

 She said this experience of studying and observing healthcare delivery in a developing country reduced her ignorance of other cultures and will make her into a better person. “I automatically assumed that it would be impossible to receive adequate health care in such under-developed country, but I was completely wrong. 
The nurses and doctors everywhere; whether in the United States or in Belize, are all caring and patient advocates.” 

An Adventure to Remember!by David C. Butty

Wayne County 
Community 

College District

u Wayne County Community College District students share a moment with Colin Dempsey (red shirt), Director of National Programs at 

Maximo Nivel, in Antigua, Guatemala. Students were awarded certificates of completion at the end of their Spanish Language Program.

WCCCD continues to provide 

study abroad trip information 

and education highlights to 

CCID through their online web 

resources and newsletter. 

Shown here are just a few 

recent articles from trips to 

Costa Rica, Puerto Rico, as 

well as Belize and Guatemala.
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2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Ghana (Fall 2003) 

Australia (Spring 2004) 

Argentina (Fall 2005) 
Guanajuato, MX (Spring 2005) India (Fall 2007) Brazil (Fall 2009) Puerto Rico ( Fall 2011) 

Spain (Spring 2011) 
Belize/Guatemala  

(Fall 2013) 

Austria (Fall 2006) 
France (Fall 2008) 

England (Spring 2008) 
Italy (Fall 2010) 

Greece (Spring 2010) Costa Rica (Fall 2012) 
Amsterdam  

(Spring 2014) 

A Key to Global Success

Universities 

Language 
Institutes 

Colleges 

Hospitals 

STATS
Did You Know? 
On average, 30  
students attend  
study abroad  
opportunities each  
fall semester.

Arrive ready to learn 

everything you can 

and bring a travel 

journal—you’ll leave 

with a new outlook on 

the world!
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Study Abroad is Life Changing! 
“Study Abroad has changed my life. I’m so different . . . I feel as if someone lifted the wool from my eyes and breathed fresh air inside my 

soul because it was during our trip to Austria that I met my husband. I’m practicing to be fluent in German and Swedish because we will be 
moving to Sweden after I graduate from my dental program.” – Danielle Martin Tornstrom

An Invitation to Participate: Engagement,  
Recruitment and Partnerships
• The Study Abroad Program was established in 2002.

• The Chancellor, Dr. Curtis Ivery charged both the IEC and the 
Chancellor’s Scholarship Fund Board to identify strategies 
and develop resources to bridge the financial gaps and 
concerns that might otherwise preclude students from  
the opportunity.

Study Abroad Program Goals
• Quality academic experiences

• Cultural immersion and exchange

• Service learning

• Character development
 

Program Focus
• Service learning

• Student learning outcomes

• Educational partnerships

• Curricular emphasis on global education (introduction to 
global studies)

• Commitment to access of global experiences for all students
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M U S I C  •  D A N C E  •  C U L T U R E  •  E D U C A T I O N 

Mr. Irv P. Jones addressing the audience and students  
attending the program.

Global 
Learning Day  
Global Learning Day was a one-day educational workshop 
geared toward interactive learning coordinated by Irv 
Jones, president and founder of Escape Study International. 
Participants learned about the global marketplace and 
education beyond their own borders. There were several 
activities including games for creative thinking. The 
students found the program and their experience to  
be invaluable.
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Above: Mr. and Mrs. Irv P. Jones

700+ 
Participants!

M U S I C  •  D A N C E  •  C U L T U R E  •  E D U C A T I O N 

Thinking Globally-Locally!
• Global Conversations
• International Taste Fest
• Passport to Africa
• Hispanic Heritage Festival
• Bridge to Asia
• Native American Festival
• Global Learning Day



Austria

Brazil

England

France

Costa Rica

India

Belize and 
Guatemala
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Providing students the opportunity to visit many countries!



Australia

Argentina

Italy

Mexico

Spain

Greece

Ghana

Netherlands
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Providing students the opportunity to visit many countries!
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If you have never been to Costa Rica, it is a country where  
“rice and beans” are married – literally – since you eat rice 
and beans for breakfast, lunch and dinner. But the locals don’t 
see it that way. To them you eat “beans and rice for breakfast, 
rice and beans for lunch, and beans and rice for dinner.” And 
there must always be fried plantains and fresh fruit juice to go 
with your meal. 
 
Costa Rica is a country where nothing is wasted, where every 
citizen is conscious of being “earth friendly” and preventing 
waste is considered a priority. It is a country with no military 
and only the police force to keep the peace; a country where 
money to support the military is earmarked for education.  
Yet, it is a country where everyone pays their fair share into the 
Social Security System and where every citizen has healthcare. 
Even so, the average property tax is as low as $50 U.S. 
(25,000 Colones). 
 

San Jose, the capital, 
is bustling with life, 
but to see the beauty 
of Costa Rica, one 
must venture outside 
the city limits.  
 

 

Leaving San Jose to the central region of Costa Rica, one 
begins to drive on the Pan American Highway which can take 
you from the United States by car as far as Argentina and 
perhaps, beyond; provided you have all your documents in 
order. But if you are not going inter-continental, you soon leave 
the Pan American Highway as you begin your trip through 

central Costa Rica. 
The elevation is above 
sea level and this 
makes the fog come 
down like rain. The 
fog is so thick that 
you can dip your fork 
in and see the marks.  

 
To add to the foggy road is the elevation of the land. It is 
always up-hill or down-hill with some of the most zig-zagging 
and curved roads ever built.
 
Don’t look down because the valleys are like craters and the 
tallest trees from down below may seem like you’re knee high. 
 
Here you will find some of the world’s narrowest bridges 
sometimes known by the locals as the “Oh My God” bridges. 
The crossing is so narrow that vehicles can travel only in  
one direction. 

Costa Rica is  
“Pura Vida”!

As you take in the culture, the people, and the language, you 
hear the phrase “pura vida” over and over again following every 
greeting or conversation. Translation? Depends on who is talking.
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“It is like your four-way stop in the 
United States. The first car to arrive has 
the right of way,” say Maynor Alfaro, our 
knowledgeable tour guide. “You proceed 
after waiting your turn.” The crossing is 
scary. There are no rails and the water or 
valley below will weaken your stomach. 
And of course, be mindful of the cows 
when they leave the ranch as they can 
have the right of way on the zig-zag 
roads. All in all, Enrique was the best 
bus driver I have ever encountered in my 
travels around the world. 
 
 Costa Rica is an agricultural country 
and everywhere throughout the 
countryside along the narrow roads, 
farmers have set up stands selling fresh 
fruits and vegetables. But in the cities 
there are lots of American influences as 
one can shop at a K-Mart, eat at a Pizza 
Hut, Burger King or McDonald’s.

Pura Vida!
Wayne County Community College District students reflect on their educational

and cultural experiences during a nine-day Study Abroad trip to Costa Rica.

BY DAVID C. BUTTY

including rare animals and plant species. The trip
included a visit to the Poas Volcano National Park;
which Mother Nature could not let us see because
of the constant change in the weather; a tour of
Don Carlos’ dairy farm where we learned the
different ways to process milk and cheese; and
a visit to the town of Sarchi, well known for its
handicrafts. We later visited the Santa Lucia School
where we exchanged information with students about
education in America and they in return, told as
about their educational ambitions.

During the question and answer session, we
learned that a lot of the students walk to school every
day. One student said that she walked 15 minutes
each day before connecting with her friend who lived
on the road to complete the remaining 30-minute
walk to school together. Most students longed
to one day visit America; a country they have
seen on television.

WCCCD students attended a lecture on the
Social Security System and learned about the
similarities and differences between the United States
and Costa Rica. Costa Ricans are required to
contribute 9% of their wages while employers are
bound by law to pay 14% of their employees’
salary into the Social Security System. So, for each
employee, 23% of their salary goes into the system,
which in turn pays for the employee, their family
and even their parent’s healthcare needs.

We took a hike literally through the Manuel
Antonio National Park where we encountered sloths,
monkeys, and learn the history of flora and fauna of
the region. The visit to the University of Santa Paula
gave our students the opportunity to learn about
healthcare delivery between Costa Rica and the
United States.

“I am still excited about the trip to Costa Rica
and considered myself lucky to be a part of this
experience,” McKinney said. “Studying abroad
proved to be a valuable aspect of my college
experience for both personal and professional
reasons. The opportunity to go to a foreign
country to see how others live and structure
their everyday lives was awesome.”

Each of the students had a unique prospective
of their experiences. Tamiko Adams-Eddie, will
graduate this Fall from the Nursing Program,
said the trip overwhelmed her.

“The entire experience of having the opportunity
just to make it to the top of the volcanic mountain
was invigorating and spiritually uplifting. Once we
reached the top there was a special connection with
nature, an inner peace, and a calmness that we
experienced by being there, and it seemed as though
the presence of God was all around us, which made
the challenging climb all worthwhile.”

She added, “Although I am not a farm kind of
girl, that part of the trip was exciting. Having the
opportunity to actually milk a cow, and seeing the
relationship between a cow and a bull was just
something that I only read about. As a child,

Imagine a country where nothing is wasted,
where every citizen is conscious of being “earth
friendly” and preventing waste is considered a
priority. Imagine a country with no military and
only the police force to keep the peace; and a country
where money to support the military is earmarked
for education. Or even imagine a country where
everyone pays their fair share into the Social Security
System and where every citizen has healthcare.
Especially so, imagine a country where the average
property tax is as low as $50 U.S. (25,000 Colones).

Pura Vida Costa Rica! If you are in doubt of the
Social Security System, just ask Fernando Chavarr, a

Sociology Professor who lectured on the Costa Rica
Social Security System during the Wayne County
Community College District (WCCCD) 9-day
health education and cultural enrichment Study
Abroad Program’s trip to Costa Rica in the Fall
of 2012.

“Nothing is wasted,” said Alisa McKinney,
one of the 24 students on the trip. “Just thinking
of property taxes being around $50 makes me smile.
The whole country is really into recycling.”

The participants experienced the culture, learned
conversational Spanish; the diverse geographical
features and the wonders of Central America

“Pure Life”!
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At a previous graduation ceremony, the Wayne County Community College District 

added an international flavor when Dr. Paulo Cezar Vieira, Secretary General for 

International Relations and Professor at the Federal University of Sao Carlos 

(UFSCAR), in Sao Carlos, Brazil, delivered the keynote address.  

 

The Federal University in Sao Carlos is one of the major institutions of higher 

learning with which WCCCD has established educational and cultural partnerships. 

In 2009, twenty-six WCCCD students visited Brazil and the university to study the 

importance of alternative energy. Brazil is now the world’s second largest producer 

of ethanol and the world’s largest exporter of alternative fuel.

Cultural 
Partnerships focus 
on Education
Federal University in Sao Carlos, Brazil – and WCCCD!

Brazil is now the world’s 
second largest producer 

of ethanol and the 
world’s largest exporter  

of alternative fuel.
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A Study in Alternative Energy!Twenty-six WCCCD students returned home recently from Brazil insearch of the source for green energy technology.

When Eva Richardson packed her bags to participatein the Wayne County Community College District’s StudyAbroad trip to Brazil, she knew that the trip was not goingto be just another stamp in her passport, but anunforgettable learning experience that will pay dividendslong after her college days are over at WCCCD.Richardson, a pre-nursing student, was one of 26 studentsfrom various program disciplines who traveled to Brazil fora week of intensive educational and cultural study. Thefocus of the trip was to learn conversational Portugueseand study Brazil’s role in alternative energy production,specifically, ethanol from sugar cane. WCCCD studentswere invited to study at the Federal University of SaoCarlos in Sao Carlos, Brazil, about 200 miles from SaoPaulo. The university sits on 1,290 acres with about 150acres of preserved land.
The students were accompanied by David C. Butty,Executive Dean for International Programs, Mary Jones,Vice President at the Downtown Campus, Judith Smouter,District Dean for Student Services, and Julie Figlioli,Project Manager in the Chancellor’s Office. WCCCDstudents have experienced the world by studyinglanguages, political, educational, and the economic systemsin countries such as Austria, Australia, Argentina, France,Ghana, India, London, England, and Mexico. The tripwas arranged through Escape Tour International, underthe leadership of Irv P. Jones.

While in Brazil, the students participated inPortuguese language classes. They were treated to a greatlecture on the various uses of ethanol and the reduction ofcarbon emission, by leading scientists, including Professor,Dr. Octavio Antonio Valsechi. Dr. Valsechi, is a researchscientist at the university’s campus in Araras, about 60miles from Sao Carlos. In an informative and inspiringlecture, he outlined some of the direct benefits of ethanolfrom sugar cane including:
• Renewable energy generator• Zero carbon balance
• Less dependence on petroleum (industrialprocession)
• Easy to produce in large scale• Competitive costs
• Safe and efficient
• High miscibility with gasoline• Reduces whole emission
• Low toxicity
• Sulfur free
Since the 1970s, Brazil has used sugar cane to produceethanol fuel which allowed the country to become theworld’s second largest producer of ethanol and the world’slargest exporter. Brazil also is considered to have theworld’s first sustainable biofuels economy and is a biofuelindustry leader. Most of the automobiles in Brazil areflex-fuel, meaning that they can use either gasoline oralternative fuels such as ethanol. Today, there are morethan 442 ethanol production plants in Brazil that producea combined total of over 28 million liters of ethanol tofuel vehicles, airplanes, buses and more.“The world is in danger because there are too manypeople that either do not know about climate change ordo not care about it,” said Dr. Valsechi, who has beenworking the last 30 years to develop sugar cane as analternative source of energy. He said that fuel cells andethanol will decrease carbon emission. “The damages toEarth that C02 causes are irreversible and beyond repair.”Laura Howard, a Detroit native, is studying ComputerInformation Systems and Cultural Anthropology. She saidthe fact that students gained valuable insights to issues andtopics on a global level was rewarding. According to LauraHoward, studying abroad helps to break downintimidating cultural and language barriers and can help

one get to know the other side of different cultures. “TheWCCCD’s Study Abroad Program and the trip to Brazil isa major experience that will strengthen my education andbroaden my horizons. Although I did not master thePortuguese language, the lessons learned will last alifetime,” said Ms. Howard.
Tiffany Mendryga is a native of Lincoln Park and astudent in the WCCCD’s Dental Program. “Words cannotreplicate such a profound experience, and this will foreverbe embedded in my mind and heart. I now have the taskof sharing my experience with other students and thecommunity that I was able to visit one of the leadingalternative energy producing countries in the world,” she

added. “In addition to my new knowledge on renewableenergy and how the United States can help with thisimportant concept, I gained a new look into myself. Notto have a Taco Bell at every street corner and ranchdressing at your finger tips was a lesson in itself.”

Amid signs of Michigan’s economic downturn,WCCCD sees a silver lining in renewable and alternativeenergy job opportunities. Already, the trend towardrenewable energy is growing exponentially and willcontinue to expand to meet the demands of a changing

environment. For job seekers, this translates into a fertilefield for career opportunities. To this end, WCCCD isdeveloping cutting-edge “green jobs” career programs.Some examples of professions in which green collar jobsare emerging are in plumbing, HVAC, electrical, automechanics, and home building. The Eastern Campusoffers Geothermal Systems Technology that focuses on theuse of heating and cooling linked to the generation ofenergy through a piped water loop embedded in the earth.Geothermal systems use the earth’s constant temperatureto require less energy for heating and cooling. Installersand mechanics of heating, air-conditioning, andrefrigeration equipment will be able to replace outdatedsystems with more complex efficient systems.The Downtown Campus offers Water EnvironmentalTechnology that equips Water and Wastewater Technicianswith the skills to monitor pumps, blowers and other waterand wastewater treatment equipment, in addition toanalyzing water samples. The Northwest Campus throughthe Health Science Center offers the Renewable EnergyTechnology Program in healthcare and otherenvironments. Students trained in this program developthe skills to evaluate the patterns of energy use in buildingsthat typically have large energy needs such as hospitals,and provide solutions for energy efficiency.

Students at the Western Campus are becomingproficient in Sustainable Buildings and Sites Technologywith skills to assess commercial and residential buildings.By understanding new operating standards such asLeadership in Energy and Environmental Designs(LEED), technicians are able to evaluate buildings forsustainability using energy efficient lighting andappliances, reusability and recycling of materials, waterefficiency and construction practices. Students at theDownriver Campus are learning about alternative fuels toservice and repair compressed natural gas vehicles.“Green energy education is going to change the wayeducation is delivered for future generations, and thatmeans WCCCD needs to change the way we teach so thatour students will be successful,” said Dr. Stephanie Bulger,Vice Chancellor of Educational Affairs. Leading this effort,Dr. Bulger said, “I’m optimistic that when our studentsreturn from their study abroad trip to Brazil, they will beenergized as we push for enrollment increase in ourRenewable Energy programs.”
Mendryga sums up her experiences in Portuguese likethis: Eu ganhei um grande conhecimento para mim e Euposso divider com os outros. Translation please! “I havegained great knowledge for myself and to share to others.”

Educating and Entertaining 
“I also learned that one should be careful of his demeanor for one never knows who is being entertained!”

– Phillip Kemp, Jr. Biochemistry
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As one of his outstanding contributions to the Wayne County Community College 
District’s international programs, Mr. Irv Jones, President and Founder of Escape 
Study International, now recognized as one of the leaders in studying abroad, 
organized and spearheaded “Travel Expo,” which brought together more than  
75 businesses in the travel industry—from airlines to travel agencies.   
 
“We live in an increasingly interdependent world, which challenges us to 
develop international skills and competencies to prepare for the future in the 
global marketplace,” Mr. Jones said in opening remarks. “We, in turn, should 
be able to prepare our clients for study abroad, which will add an international 
dimension to their degree portfolio. Escape Study International is dedicated to 
serving the international education needs of all U.S. colleges and universities 
who desire to expand their curriculums into foreign education markets.”

Travel Expo

“We live in an increasingly interdependent world, which challenges us to develop international 
skills and competencies to prepare for the future in the global marketplace.”   
– Irv Jones, President and Founder of Escape Study International

Bringing together more than 75 businesses in the 
travel industry—from airlines to travel agencies

comes to  
WCCCD!
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Preparing for a  
global marketplace

ex
po
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Number of students: 20 

Educational partners
• Multiple cultural institutions 

Educational sites
• Holistic cultural study approach

• Cape Coast Slave Castle

• W.E.B. Dubois International Center

• Kwame Nkrumah Mausoleum

• Kumasi Central Market Center

• Observance of how Kente cloth  
is hand-woven

We
st 

Af
ric

a

Ghana 2003
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Number of students: 23 

Educational partner
• University of Sydney 

Educational sites
• The Rock Tour (historical walk of  

Australia’s first settlement)

• New South Wales State Parliament

• Camberra

• Tour of the University of Sydney

• First encounter with the Aborigines of Australia

• First experience of motorists driving on the left side  
of the street

Australia 2004

Sydney
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Number of students: 34 
 
Educational partners
• Don Quijote School of Spanish

• University of Guanajuato 

Educational sites
• The 92-foot tall statue of El Pipila, in the San Miguel hill

• Callejon de Besos, literally translated means  
Alley of Kisses

• Museo de las Momias (the Mummies Museum)

• Cultural visit to San Miguel de Allende, known for  
its well-preserved colonial architecture

Mexico 2005

Gu
an

aju
at

o
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Number of students: 29 

Educational partners
• University of Buenos Aires

• Bridge Linguatec 

Educational sites
• Cementerio de la Recoleta, home to the tomb of Eva 

Peron, the actress who was married to President  
Juan Peron, and importance of the Recoleta  
Cultural Center

• La Boca, home of Argentine football legend,  
Diego Maradona

• Buenos Aires Zoo, home to over 350 animal species

Argentina 2005

Buenos  
Aires
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Number of students: 24 

Educational partner
• Salzburg College
 
Educational sites
• Sound of Music tour

• Mozart’s birthplace and Mozart’s Museum

• Salzburg Fortress (Festung Hohensalzburg)

Austria 2006

Salzburg
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Number of students: 31 
 
Educational partners
• Ambedkar and H. R. Colleges of Commerce  

and Economics

 
Educational sites
• Elephanta: origin of the different religious sects of India

• The Nehru Planetarium and the Nehru Science Center, located at Worli

• The Marine Drive

• Mahatma Gandhi House and Museum

India 2007

Mu
m

ba
i
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Number of students: 27 
 
Educational partner
• Guy’s and St. Thomas’ Hospitals Trust

Educational sites
• Historic operating theatre

• Parliament Square

• Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum

• Florence Nightingale Museum

• The London Eye

England 2008
London

Above: Irv Jones and a  
staff member of Guy’s and  
St. Thomas’ Hospitals Trust
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Number of students: 33 

Educational partners
• Paris Langues

• American University 

Educational sites
• The Louvre

• Eiffel Tower

• Notre Dame Cathedral

• Arc De Triomphe and Champs-Elysees

France 2008

Paris
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Number of students: 30 
 
Educational partner
• Federal University of Sao Carlos (UFSCAR) 

Educational sites
• UFSCAR Sao Carlos Campus public research university

• UFSCAR Araras Campus, bioenergy research facility

• Sugar cane plant/distillery at Santa Cruz to see how ethanol  
is produced

• Historic Fazenda do Pinhal (farm), one of the oldest and best 
preserved rural estates originally known for its sugar cane  
and coffee production

• Excursion tour of the city of Sao Paulo

Sa
o C

ar
los

Brazil 2009
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Number of students: 32 

Educational partner
• The Sapienza-Universita di Roma 

Founded in 1303, Sapienza (which means “Wisdom” in Italian) 
is the oldest of Rome’s three state-funded universities

Educational sites
• The Vatican; world’s smallest country
• The Vatican Museum and the Sistine Chapel
• Pantheon
• Roman Colosseum
• Trevi Fountain
• Spanish Steps
• The Metro and walking tours

Ro
m

e
Italy 2010
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Number of students: 23 

Educational partner
• The Athens Centre (A Greek Language School)

Educational sites
• Olympic Stadium

• Royal Gardens

• Parliament Building with the adjacent Tomb of the  
Unknown Soldier and the Changing of the Guards

• Acropolis with such magnificent architectural wonders  
such as the Parthenon and the Temple of Athena Nike

• The “Rock,” where St. Paul preached the Gospel  
to the Athenians

• The Acropolis museum

• Benaki Museum founded by collector Benaki

• Ruins of Agora

• Temple of Poseidon

At
he

ns

Greece 2010
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Number of students: 25 

Educational partner
• don Quoijote School of Spanish

Educational sites
• La Sagrada Familia
• Salvador Dali Museum in Figueres
• Parc Guell
• Picasso Museum
• Salvador Dali Museum in Figueres

Barcelona

Spain 2011
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Number of students: 29  
 
Educational partner

• University of Puerto Rico 

Educational sites
• Puerto Rico’s historical monuments 

• San Cristóbal

• San Felipe del Morro

• The El Yunque National Rainforest

San 
Juan

Puerto Rico 2010
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Number of students: 24 

Educational partners
• University of Costa Rica

• University of Santa Paula

Educational sites
• Poas Volcano—one of the largest geysers in the world

• Arenal Volcano and Baldi Hot Springs

• Santa Lucia’s School where we exchange educational 
information with students

• Manuel Antonio National Park to study Costa Rica’s 
diverse flora and fauna and a variety of species of  
plants and animals

• University of Santa Paula

• Britt’s Coffee Plantation

San José

Costa Rica 2012
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Number of students: 30 
 
Educational partners
• Miximo Nivel International Language Center 

Educational sites
• Climbing the 8,373-ft Pacaya Volcano; one of  

the three active volcanoes in Guatemala

• Roasting of coffee beans over a bonfire at the  
Finca Filadelfia Coffee Plantation

Belize 
and

Guatemala 2013
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Number of students: 27
 
Educational partner
• Amsterdam University College 

Educational sites
• Ferry ride to see Amsterdam, a city traveled by canals

• Toured The Hague, seat of the Dutch government

• Toured Marken Island, and learned the history of the people  
who live there 

• Toured the Keukenhof Flower Fields to see the beauty  
of the tulips; one of the prides of the Netherlands

• Dutch wooden shoe factory to see how “clogs”are produced

• A tour of a cheese factory, and windmill

Amsterdam

Netherlands 2014
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Ahsen Aftab Malik, a dental hygiene student presented WCCCD apparel to Professor Jonathan Gill,a Professor of 
Humanities, History and Culture at Amsterdam University College on the last day of classes during a recent study 
abroad trip to Amsterdam.
Amsterdam is an excellent example of the blend of art and science. Whether it was the man-made canals in the city or the art work 

by famous artists such as Vincent van Gogh, everything was breathtaking. Another thing I noticed about the Netherlands was its 

diversity. Amsterdam alone had more than 150 ethnicities, which peacefully exist together making it a very diverse place. This 

diversity can be seen in people walking the roads or in restaurants in the city. These groups add beauty to the Netherlands with 

their colorful culture and foods just like the various colors of Tulip fields. The trip to Amsterdam opened my eyes to many aspects 

of culture which are normally ignored in our daily life.

Amsterdam offers  
more than 
150 ethnicities!
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What our Study Abroad 
Program students  

have to say!
Hola! My name is Deborah Billadeau. My experience during 
my study abroad trip to Guanajuato, Mexico, was unique. 
I was excited to go, not just for the heck of getting out of my own 

country or to sightsee, but to actually learn about another culture. 

The trip was an adventure of a lifetime, priceless and educational. 

Traveling with a group of students from my five-campus college 

was also an experience that I will never forget. I met some people 

who were in the same program with me, but who I have never 

had the chance of meeting before the trip. My advice to students 

considering studying abroad . . .  just do it. You will love it!

The trip was an 
adventure of  

a lifetime,  
priceless and 
educational.
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